
THE NORTHERN TELEGRAPH.scribe. lie was confident that many 
! householders would gladly subscribe from 

$5 to $25 to forward the scheme if they 
; were called upon.

Messrs. Matson, Brown and Spinks 
were appointed a committee to draft an 

: agreement, which was as follows:
I We, the undersigned ratepayers of the 
J city of Victoria, agree to pay to the B. (5.
I Electric Tramway Company the amount set 

opposite our names, under* the following 
mornOCET» i exl>ve8SP<1 conditions, viz.: That the above 

TO GORGE DISvUuuED j company construct, operate and agree to 
continue to operate a properly equipped 

f tram service from the corner of Govem- 
i ment and Yates street by way of the Oraig- 
: dower road to a point known as the Gorge, 
j and return by way of the Gorge road to 
; the point of commencement, and vice versa ;
I that the fare shall not exceed iflve cenl.s 
! from any point in the city to the Gorge; 
that not less than a half-hourly service 
shall be maintained throughout the year; 
payments shall be made in quarterly in-

Tha residents of Victoria West last ! Raiments: the first payment when the rail*
for the new line are shipped, the second 

j when the road is graded, the third when 
once with A. T. Go ward, local manager j the road is completed, and the final pay-
ol tha B. C. Electric Company in re- i ment 30 days after the road has been In

establish a loop ' operation: road to be completed within 12 
j months from this date.

returning bv the Gorge road to Douglas ! Tlle, agreement was unanimously ap-
; proved.street.

There was a large attendance, and | A subscription list was then opened
... at the meeting, and $1,175 was sub-greatest interest was manifested in scribed> rangiup from t0 $100.

the movement. Aid. Beckwith was vot- ! was suggested by Mr. Mitchell that a 
ed chairman and explained the object canvassing committee be appointed, and

£3%One of Construction Party Believes It 
Will Compare With Other Line, What isOF SICKER MINESOF THEIR SYSTEM J. E. Young, one of the constructors 

of the Canadian government telegraph 
line from Ashcroft to Dawson, has ar
rived in Seattle from Nass Summit, 
where the connecting link was closed 
September 24th. Leaving Nass five days 
later. Young on foot followed the line 
to the Skeena river, where lie took a 
boat to Port Essington, there, after a 
fifteen days’ wait, boarding a Lynn 
canal steamer for Vancouver.

“Despite the fact that the line has 
been down repeatedly since its comple
tion,” he said to the Post-Intelligencer, 
“and is now* not in operation, it is a 
great piece of work. I was one of the 
builders and passed the winter of 1900- 
01 on Echo lake, at the south end of 
the north wire, serving in the capacity 
of operator. Falling trees cause the 
breaks in the wire. Much of the line 
in the Nass summit section runs through 
a heavily wooded country. The trees 
and their boughs become laden with 
snow and fall across the wire, breaking

THEY ARE PROGRESSING
ON A SOUND BASIS ikMESSRS, PRIOR AND

DRURY APPROACHED
PROPOSED LOO? LINE i. A

Expert Engineer Finds There All the 
Essentials of a Permanent and 

Flourishing Camp.

Premier Manifests Anxiety to Fill His 
Cabinet—Post of Provincial Secre

tary Offered Mr. Drury.

Conference Between Local Manager of 
Tramway Company and Residents of 

Victoria West Last Night.

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, i>,0,(s 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish, 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation ami 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’;

The news of the widening of the lead 
in the Tyee workings mentioned in yes
terday’s Times revives general interest 
in that flourishing camp and gives the 
Tyee an additional status as one of the 
first class properties of that mountain.

W. M. Brewer, M. E., returned a few 
days ago from Mount Sicker, where he 
examined a nudiber of properties. With
out any desire to boom that camp he 
says there is no doubt at all but that 
the camp is a permanent one. He vis
ited the Tyee workings on the invitation 
of the superintendent and found that 
the claims that had been made since 
work commenced there, to the effect that 
the management was blocking out ore 
in order to test the capacity of the mine- 
before they commenced shipping and 
treating to be absolutely correct. They 
have already reached a depth in their 
new shaft of 235 feet, and during his 
visit were arranging to continue sink
ing another hundred feet. The ore body 
which occurs between the 235 foot level 

a'nd ! an<l the surface certainly contains a 
large toifhage. Without making a care
ful measurement ho should say there is I 
at least 30,000 tons in sight. On the hun
dred foot level cross-cutting and drift
ing has proven the ore body to exceed 
thirty feet in maximum thickness. No 
stoping has been done, but on the hun
dred foot level two hundred 
were mined and shipped. This ore was 
taken from the level of the station one

The public meeting which was held 
in the Victoria theatre on Monday night 
last has not been without its effect upon 
the Premier, if rumors which have been 
current for Several daytV past can be le- 
lied upon. It is stated that he has be-

evening in Semple’s hall held a con for-

gard to a proposal 
line to the Gorge, via Craigflower road.

come impressed with the desirability of 
filling the vacant portfolios in his cab
inet without delay, although he em- it 
phatically denies that any suggestion of 

It that nature has come from Government 
House.

But the same agitation which has 
opened his eyes to the necessity of fill
ing his cabinet has convinced the Pre
mier that the feeling in Victoria against 
the government is so pronounced that 
lie will require a very strong candidate 
to carry the city at the by-elections.
To this end he has opened negotiations i the snow and falling trees, nevertheless 

J with prominent men on both sides of i T believe the system will in time be as 
j politics with a view to securing their free from interruption as the average 
! candidature in the government interest telegraph lines’of older settlements.”
! in the city, with the prestige of a port- 
: folio to assist them.

It is understood that within the last

Panacea— *lie Mother’s Friend.“The Dominion is a pole line—about 
thirty posts to the mile. Not one of 
these is less than twenty-five feet high, 
and they run from that to forty feet, 
as the topography of the country may 
demand.

“Every twenty miles there is a station 
with an operator and a lineman. While 
I think the service will be more or less 
unsatisfactory this winter on account of

the
Castoria. Castoria.

“Citstoria is an excellent medicine for “ Castoria Is so well adapted to chi’.dr^ 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me that I recommend it as superior to any 
of its good effect upon their children." , scription known to me."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass. | H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, ft y

the following were named: Messrs. Jonk-of the meeting,
s H Matson, the first speaker, after ! Redding, Fainter. Ramsay and
, , ., , •, ! Gold, with power to add to their lium-referring to the proposal, said that the j ber • A subscriptiou list will llls0 be

property owners along the Toute were j opened at Redding's store, 
agreeable to contributing a fair amount j A committee consisting of Messrs, 
to the bonus. The meeting would like ( Seabrook, Ker and Mitchell were ap
te lie a: from Mr. Go ward on the sub- j pointed to interview property owners on !

the Gorge road.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
ject.

The local manager of the company, by Just before the adjournment the chair
way of explanation, said that for two ' man generously subscribed an additional 
years the company had received many j $25 jin order to bring the amount sub- 
request for the construction of the loop j scribed at the meeting to $1,200 
and thfe\peaker had referred the pro-, a hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
posai [to the general manager during the chairman, after which the meeting S 
his recent visit here. He then read the adjourned, 
following letter from Mr. Homc-Payne • 
on the subject:

z A.
ISLANDER FUND.

i day or two two public men have been 
approached with regard to the matter, 

j namely, Col. Prior and R. L. Drury, 
I one of the unsuccessful candidates in 
} the Liberal interest in the last Federal 
I elections. The latter was asked to-day 
i if the rumor that he was offered the post 
of provincial secretary was correct, but 

! he declined absolutely to discuss th" 
! matter.

Contributions From the Officers 
Crew of the Beavei.

* A

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.The following additional subscriptions 
have been received by the civic authori
ties from the officers and crew of the 
steamer Beaver for the benefit of the 
Widows and orphans, officers and crew 
lost on steamer Islander 
George F. Odin 
A. Goodlyn ....
Fred. McIntosh 
Frank Creeden 
J. Creeden ....
Mng ........
Fred. Ban ford .
Joseph Barber .
W. Brest _____
M. Gillls .........
John Ross ........
Joe Flornse ....
Patrick Doolan .
F. W. Reid ....
W. H. N............

THE GAZETTE.
With regard to your request for improve- J _ ___ —----------

meats here (Victoria). I have to draw >cur . Official Notifications in the Issue of 
attention to the fact that in installing yovr J Yesterday Evening,
splendid hydraulic and transmission plant 1 ----------

THC CCNTAUH COMPANY, TT MUWWV «TWEET. NEW YORK CITY

tons of oreThere is nevertheless good■ The Provincial Gazette issued last ......... .I -.i-i.j. „ . j ground for believing that such an over-i night contains the following announce- 1 v , , ... , _® ture has been made, with what success
remains to be seen. .

your branch lias been treated with special 
favor. Moreover, the new car barn nere 
and the three new coaches for the Esqui- I nients:

$ 5 00 
r> oo : 
5 oo i-«et of timbers high, and the full extent 

5Q ! of the ore body was undetermined even 
on that level at the time of his visit.

, All places claims on the Clinton min- , ~ ^ . ... , ,, , ,, ...I Hix-icinn t ___... ! Col. Prior, it is stated, frankly told
f regret that I am unable to rerommend \ from November 15th to May 1st. '6r j ‘he *’r<f,ier that h Ton.ld be .““Possible 

to the board at present the construin', m . 11 The annual meeting of the V. & S. i t0 e ^ eT*n..a cabll!e? nnmster as a 
the Gorge road extension, to vliivli wu . railway is to be held here on the 29th s“PPOrter of the administration in this 
have drawn our attention. Our engineers ' Inst. f c,t£: He ako declmed to dl8cuss die
have supplied us with a detailed estimate! TV. H. Beaty, of Victoria, provision S"i’J . ' . , ,
of the capital expenditure which won'd l>e ! dealer, has assigned to R. TV. Clarke, sa!l , J, :b<; 8emor n>omber for
Involved by the Gorge road extension, I of Johnson street. .e . -v (. *• I nor) is not without as-
whic-h I append. Of this latter the total ex- I Jin & Ta mura. Japanese merchants I)irat,ons in the local field of politics 
penditure amounts to $54,640, Including two of Vancouver have dissolved partner- the more so as the party to which he bv- 
new cars, to which must be added $3,500 ship. * longs at Ottawa seems doomed to a pil-
for the cost of the public park and pleasure j Madden & Dallas, hotel keepers have ' Kr*ma£e the political wilderness longer 
ground, and the improvements on same, ' dissolved partnership. I than the natural limit of his life. Not-

vwithout which the route would not pay in | James Frecheville, of Rossland has ^ withstanding his refusal to enter a cab- 
any shape or form : the total cost, lhere- succeeded Bernard MacDonald as at- j !n^ of which Mr. Dunsmilir is premier. 
tone, of the proposed work, would amount torney for the Le Roi Companv | it is understood that if he, himself, were
to, say. $00,000. | The British Columbia Steamship Com- j t0 ^ premier the proposition would be

I hive been pressed by many people here pany, with a capital of $50.000" the re^ar(*ea 111 an entirely different light, 
whom I would be only too' glad to please. ! Kalevan Kan sa Colonization Co with ! t^10 President of the council were to

! place his resignation in the hands of Sir 
Henri Joly. with a recommendation that 
Col. Prior be asked to form an admin
istration, his friends think that the gal
lant colonel might be induced to assume 
the role of Cincinnatus and form a gov
ernment. Neither would such a cabinet 
be upon party lines, but would be repre
sentative enough of the two political 
parties to make it acceptable to both. 
The colonel thinks that, relieved of the 
responsibility for the acts of the present 
government, he would be able to carry 
the city.

Th? Premier leaves in a few days for 
California to attend the marriage of his 
son Robin, which takes place shortly.

mnlt service represent a considerable far
ther capital outlay. 50 The I.enora mine was shipping regu-

rk) j larly about 80 tons per day.
Following the belt of schist in which 

50 | the Tyee and Lenora ore bodies occur 
to the westerly across the Chemainus 
river he found that it is continuous into

50 j

50 |
50
50 i Mount Bren ton, but how far beyond has 
50 not yet been determined.

The Copper Canyon group of claims 
which is owned by W. A. Dier, of this 
city, occupies 4,700 feet along this belt, 
or zone. While the development work- 
on this group has been limited yet, all 
the indications point to the occurrence 
of ore bodies the extent of which of 
course is problematical. Several out
croppings occur and in the bed of the 
river itself he noticed one portion where 
a mineralized zone not less than fifty 
feet wide is well defined and appears to 
cross the river from one mountain into 
the other. The mineralization is chiefly 
marcasite, or white iron pyrites, very 
similar to a great deal of the mineral
ization in other parts of the zone and of 
the same character apparently as is as
sociated with the copper pyrites on the 
Tyee and Lenora mine.

“Of course,” said Mr. Brewer, “the 
action of water continuously washing 
over this mineral would have the same 
result as a leaching process and carry 
off sulphur, and with it copper values. 
Consequently I did not expect to find 
this mineralized zone showing very 
much copper. But I do expect when
ever that zone is cross-cut beyond the 
reach of any oxidizing agencies that 
copper ore will be found to have re
placed the iron as has apparently been 
the case with the ores of the Tyee and 
Lenora.

1 00
5 00

Total ,$26 50

ELECTION PETITION.

The examination of E. G. Prior, M. P., 
one of the respondents in the election 
petition Fnirful et. al. rs. Prior and ! 
Earle, the trial of which is fixed for the 
29th inst., commenced before tile regis
trar of the Supreme court, as special 
examiner, at 11 a. in. to-day at the Law- 
courts, The petitioners were represent
ed by Gordon Hunter, K. C., while 
Robert Cassidy, Iv. C., was present in 
the capacity of counsel for the respond
ents.

to Oui Id this extension, and I feel with you n capital of $100,000, the Pastime 
that it is a popular demand. I wish to oh Athl(,tie Club, of Rossland. and the 
lige these people in every possible way. victoria West Athletic Association, 
and it is my wish to do everything in my 
power to gratify the public of Victoria 
with our service, and therefore if I could 
see my way to the operation of this line 
without actual loss I would recommend it

are
incorporated.

! The Marysville Townsite & Develop
ment Company, of Spokane, with a 
capitalization of $32,000 and local office 
in Marysville, E. C. Smith, attorney; 
and the Northwestern Hydraulic Min
ing Co., of Pierre, South Dakota, cap
ital $100,000 and provincial office at Big

LETT’S
Office Diaries

to the board of directors, hoping that the 
future growth of the city would justify the ,
-outlay.

The annual cost of this road would b<? I T> ... ,,, ^ ~not less than $4,000, arrived at as follows: ! Bar\"'“,h " ™V F' Gore, attorney,
registered as extra-provincial companies.

Tenders are being called by the gov
ernment for the erection of a one-room- 

T here fore, to pay, we must show a net j ed school house at Deadwood.
.profit of not less than $4,000. This ap- ; The following applications are chron • 
S>ears to be quite out of the range of poll- 1 ieled:
tics. If, however, the large owners of | Eugene Couture, of Windemere, to be 
am occupied land, or anyone else, would be j a justice of the peace iu and for the 
Twilling to bear one-half of the cost of con- i province.
ætruetion. I would endeavor to induce my | Alfred’ Marchmont Watson, of Al-
iWd to strain a point, in deference to the berni; M. D„ to be a justice- of the
public wish, and I would recommend them i peace iu and for the province, 
to accept this halt cither in cash, or land , Charles C.’foaley, of the city of Kaslo, 
taken at a fair present market value. I to be deputy mining recorder for the 

Continuing, Mr, Coward said that the 1 Ainsworth mining division; deputy dis- 
proposed extension would be about five , triet registrar of the Kivslo registry of 
miles long, and would require for an i the Supreme court; deputy registrar of 
adequate service at least three cars, j the County court of Kootenay, liolden at 
running 18 hours a day. The cost of Kaslo, and a collector of revenue tax for 
construction, including the purchase of ; the Sloean riding of the West Koot- 
ground at the head of Victoria arm and j enî>y electoral district, 
converting same into a pleasure resort, | R- d- Stenson, Kaslo, to be a clerk in 
would, as had been stated, cost in th? office of the government agent at the 
round figures $00,000. The operating ex- said city.
penses of the line ho had figured out Jamcs Pollock Nimmo, of Extension,
would amount to $13 200 yearly or J' P" to be a member of the board of
$30.20 per day, requiring the patronage lic?nse commissioners for the South Na- 
ot 905 passengers per day to cover ac- aa'm0 electoral district, vice TT. J. 
tual expenses. - deceased.

He was very desirous of meeting the Arthur Ernest Thomas, of Princeton; 
Wishes Oi the people of Victoria AVest Ch?r A", G- bteuaul. of Keremeos. 
and Gorge road, and would be pleased to and *Tkf Porresfter ^ctehurn. of
submit any proposal they might offer to Bea^erdell> to be notane-s Public m and
"p—STtW0 f^oreTr^p, "^orgePTVhomson, of Nanaimo J. P

”io tbr ‘°ra“y ’theSS~NanMmo Gc^torai "dis-
--from loss, but lie regretted that he could trict. stinendai-v magistrate in and for^ imrdiate Cha,nCe ««.the operating iLf’couT ofNanaÆ as^r and 
oexijense . being earned, pronded* the road ! coilector under the Assessment Act, and 

a . <e,,.re, | collector of revenue tax for the South
•«1.--3- wb® bad bpe;* canv.t ..-mg I Nanaimo assessment district, rice Arehi-
tlie district, reported that lie had be-n bald McGregor, resigned, 
promised r;> to date $3,800 from Mi sub- Arthur David Morgan, of Nanaimo, 
*s-nher.- principally residents of the M. D., C. M., to be resident physician 
.Mrorgo road. Some lia<l promised to at QuesneJ.
"Vlouble inejr subscriptions if necessary. Thomas Alfred Mills, of Nelson, to be 

_ D. R. Ixer suggested that a suhscrip- deputy registrar of the Nelson registry 
irtjon list b» opened at the meeting, of the Supreme court, and deputy re-

Mr. Matson thought the proposal to gistrar of the County court of Koot- 
ï"a«se $:;0.<X)0 out of the question. If t-nay, holden at Nelson. Such appoint- 
rihe company said $I9.fXK) or even $15,- ments to take effect on the 1st day of 
OOO it would be' feasible. December. 1901.

Mr. Goward was unable to state what 
amount would be acceptable to the com
pany. Tha general manager had men
tioned a figure, but the property owners 
might make a proposal.
*Mr. Matson suggested the drawing up 

of an agreement to be submitted to the 
-meeting.

The chairman advised the appointment 
of a committee to draft a proposition to 
bo submitted to the company. He felt 

#nr(‘ that if the loop were inaugurated 
6t would be largely patronized, not only 
by residents but by visitors. The speak
er than mentioned some of the many 
advantages which would accrue from the 
construction of the improvement. He 
also expressed the opinion that it would 
quadruple the value of real estate with
in a year after it was constructed.

M>. Jeu kin.so i.: suggested that a com
mittee be appointed to canvass among 
the smaller property owners, so that 
%hey might have an opportunity to sub-

On the ground that the proceedings 
were not being held in open court, 
sel objected to the presence of anyone not 
directly interested or not an officer of the 
court, and the examiners sustaining the 
objection, press representatives 
directed to withdraw. Consequently a 
full report of the proceedings could not 
be obtained.

Col. Prior’s examination was complet
ed this morning, and Mr. Earle’s 
illation is being heard this

are coun-
•Interest on money, 5 per cent... 
Depreciation, not less than.......

. .$3,000'
750

FOR 1902.
SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR.

AT
Ladies of St. Barnabas Held Annual 

Sale of Work Yesterday. exam-

T. N. Hibben & Co’safternoon.
The A. O. U. W. hall was prettily 

decorated yesterday on the occasion of 
the annual bazaar and sale of work of 
the ladies of St. Barnabas church. The 
many booths, the contents of which were
tastefully arranged, were gay with bunt- j employed in various ways in the mines 
ing and flags. in the interior are making this place

The appearance of the hall was great- their winter headquarters, 
ly enhanced in the evening, when fes- We are looking anxiously forward to 
toons oî Chinese lanterns where lighted the coming of the railway. It will mean
and the soft rays blended with the gay a great deal for this county-. It will ..j hardl believe that Victorians fully 
colors and costumes, forming a scene enable us to get in our supplies when appreciate the growth and possibilities 
which Will be long remembered by those meded, and at a reasonable rate, to s*jti o£ the Mount Sicker district. But When 
" fJ attmided. 1,0 inS a re?lllar mail service. Wei j-ou gee n town of some five or six hun

ger mail only twice during the winter and 
only letters then. We have a rich min
eral and farming country large enough 
lor all comers.

Dr. H. C. Wrinch, of Ivishpiax, and 
Dr. T. A. Wilson, of Port Essingt 
performed a successful

FROM HAZELTON.
“In my opinion the Copper Canyon 

group, when the formation has been 
cross-cut as is absolutely necessary to 
be done before any sound ^opinion can 
be expressed, will prove a proposition 
with great possibilities of being de
veloped into an ore producer of larger 
extent than the Tyee and Lenora com
bined.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
About 30 Chinamen, who have been Our Guaranteed 

Rubber Goods
// Viz. : Hot water Bottles, Fount:"'a 

Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are tbe 
kind that every careful buyer will 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

cjUooosJ
V\

ll

At 2.30 pan. the bazaar was opened 
by Mayor Hayward, alter which Lieut.- 
Governor Sir Henri Joly and Bishop 
Perrin gave brief adresses. The Cecil- 
ian orchestra, which was in attendance, 
rendered music for the occasion.

Ma*. Dalby and Mrs. Bannvvman pre
sided over the fancy work booth, while 
Mrs. Phipps and Mrs. Andrews had 
charge of the plain work. Misses Mills, 
Knox, Van Horst and Dalby had charge 
of the booth of the Willing Helpers. 
Misses Moss and Johns presided over the 
candy booth of the Junior Willing Help
ers, and this association’s fancy goods 
booth was. in charge of Misses Renouf, 
May Moss and N. Rich. Misses Rich, 
J ones and Renouf tended a booth near
by, while the wheel ot fortune was in 
charge of Miss P. Moss. A flower stall, 
which was decorated by a splendid array 
of plants, was presided over by Misses 
King and Bailey. Misses Harris and 
Chambers had charge of the tea tables.

Mrs. Chaffee, Mrs. Iti-vers. Mrs. Joule, 
Mrs. Wilkin:; and Mrs. Harris presided 
in the supper room, which was. like the 
hall, prettily decorated. The tables 
covered with all thf> delicious dishes ob
tainable, and although crowded to their 
utmost capacity at first, were soon re
lieved of a great part of the load.

An excellent musical programme was 
rendered during the evening. Besides 
selections by the Cecilian orchestra, Mrs. 
Nicholson and Miss Harris sang “Life’s 
Dream is O’er.”

died people, including of course the em
ployees of the mines, with an excellent 
hotel that has sprung up since early last 
spring, and also observe the fact that 
the town of Duncans has improved 
owing principally to the growth of the 
Mount Sicker district, you are compelled 
to admit that the Island, and especially 
this portion, is prospering and advanc
ing.

mwf
' .... M

Bowes, HEOil,
operation for 

cancer on Mrs. G a ring, wife of our In
dian agent here. She is making a rapid 
recovery.

Dispenses Prescriptions.
98 Government St., Near Yates

“One may be very conservative in his 
views, but at the same time imbued with 
ideas of progression on a sound basis, 
and it looks toi me as though this is the 

to consider Mount Sicker. Cer-

“I am satisfied,” said the talkative 
critic, “that men who are always crack
ing jokes about mother-in-laws 
had them.
dare joke about them.”

MINERAL ACT.“Land Registry Act.”
never

If they did they wouldn’t • CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.way
tainly Henry Croft deserves all prosper
ity as well as the united thanks of the 
citizens of Victoria, because it is chiefly 
to his nerve, indomitable energy and 
enterprise that the Mount Sicker district 
to-day occupies the position it does. Of 
course there are many others who also 
deserve great credit, including Harry 
Smith, the discoverer of the Lenora, and 
Messrs. Livingstone, Musgrave, Dier, 
and in fact every man who has shown 
sufficient confidence to invest his own 
money, and influence the investment of 
other capital.”

for a jIn the Matter of an Application
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Lots Thirty-Seven (37) and Thirty-Eight 
(38), of Sections Twenty-Three (23) and 
Twenty-Four (24), Beckley Farm, Vic- 

City (Map 247).

Notice Is hereby given that it is my in
tention at the expiration of one month from 
the first publication hereof to issue a dupli
cate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above lands, issued to William F. Anderson 
on the 19th day of January, 1890, and nurn- 
tered 10944a.

NOTICE.

EXTERNAL REMEDIES 
CAN’T CURE CANCER.

Prince No. 6 and Prince No. . ni'-,er;1 
claims, situate in the West Coast, 
ver Island, mining division of < 
District. Where Ideated, Sidney 1 ■ „

Take notice that Thomas Rhymer m., 
shall, free miner's certificate No. I 
intends, sixty days from the 
to apply to the Mining Recorder tor 

cate of improvements, for the I'V.ri 
of obtaining a Crown Grant of the

And further take notice that a 
under section 37, must be conn 
fore the issuance such cert il it 
provements.

Dated this

date ncrtVti

It Is a Disease of Germ Origin and 
Must Be Beached Through 

the Blood.

tm

S. Y. WOOTTOX.
Registrar-General.

,F B.^uf^lst October, 1901.

lion.
.'il 1

•ate of nu-
THE YREKA BONDED. .The most advanced scientists and spe

cialists in the medical profession, now 
consider Cancer to be caused by germs 
or parasites iu the blood which operate 
on certain tissues of the body most fav
orable for their development. Thus the 
breast, lip, nose, stomach, bowels and 
liver are favorable seats for tills dis
ease.

22pd
Another Mount Richards Property 

Passes Into Other Hands. Land Registry Act. I VA-

TITLE TO I'ART (2.401 AGIO> ...
SECTION THIRTEEN (lit), RAM’*' 
ONE (1), COAST DISTRICT.

Notice is hereby given that a Certify :'te 
1 Indefeasible Title to the above Iw ; 

ments will be issued to Wi 
the 14th day of Beecher, 1901, 
the meantime a valld/ohjoetion therev 
made to me in writing by some v 
claiming an estate or Interest therein > 
some part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-Generi .

Land Registry Office,
Victoria. B.C., 12th September. lv»l.

ifor Ladîes.jNews reached the city to-day from the 
Mount Sicker district that the Gwinn 
property on Mount Richards, known as 
the Yreka claim, has been bonded for a 
large sum. This property is situated on 
Richards mountain, which, because of 
its contiguity to the site 

! smelter, has of late been attracting par
ticular attention. It is through this 
mountain that thv Lenora tramway 
passes on its way to Osborne Bay.

The parties who have bonded the pro
perty are Tacoma men, the residents of 
Washington state having manifested a 
lively interest in the operations at Mount 
Sicker during the past season.

It is understood that the price is $25.- 
000, and that $10,000 is to be spent on 
development work.

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of the Certificate of 'Title to 
Part of Section Four (4), Range One 
(1), Cowichan District.

Notice is hereby given that it Is my In
tention, at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof, to issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
the above lands issued to George Jones on 
the 26th day of March, 18S8, and numbered 
7824a.

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

or poet frze foe 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 260. Victoria. B. C.

A. Fetch sang, ac
companied by Mrs. Coles. J. S. Pearce 

Solos were
It is not reasonable to expect a 

permanent cure of Cancer can be ob
tained by the use of external remedies 
alone, such as oils, pastès and plasters. 
They- never touch the real origin of the 
trouble.

\vV-tltvV I'll 
unless i*Order of all chemist*.sang “Only Once More.” 

also given by J. G. Brown, Mrs. Nichol
son, Messrs. Frank LeRoy. J. S. Floyd, 
E. E. Wooton and Rev. E. G. Miller. 
Cornet and clarionet solos were rendered 
by Master J, Rausch. Miss and Master 

gave an instrumental selection. 
wMle a duet was given by tlm Misses 
Scott.

of the new

Our new' Constitutional treatment for 
Cancer is a most rational and scientific 
treatment. It destroys the Cancer germs 
in the blood without injuring the system. 
It builds up and invigorates the body, 
relieves pain and permanently eradicates 
the disease. Send 
Messrs Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., 
fo? full particulars.

Victoria 8 Sidney Railway 
Company.

Cote
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General. PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE-The < t>Land Registry Office,
Victoria. B.G., 16th October, 1901. trell press, on which the Daily Times " 

prlhted for several years. The be*1 v 
32x47 Inches, and in every respect ' *L 
press is in first-class condition. V • 
smrable for small dally or weekly 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for $600 
Apply to Manager, Times Oflice.

The general annual meeting of the' above 
Company will be held at their office on 
Friday, the 29th day of November, 1Ô01, at 
10 a. m.

SAMUEL HOUNDING.
Secretary.

“I see that the Chicago banks 
pointing women tellers.”

“That’s proper. r~

are ap-

. .. . ,, There is no better
teller in the world than a woman.’’

STRAYED—12 sheep, from ranch on Helme- 
ken and Burnside roads. Parties having 
inforjMntlon of same kindly report to 
John? Bros., Douglas street.

two stamps to

Nov. 14th, 1901.

- . .
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AO:*0*0* CK'CK-O'H'Ori-C-;

pet d
annum. 4

.yo*o*0,>° *o*o**o*o.i

io $1.50 r

von. 3‘2.

AND LOSS OF
CASUALTIES ON COAS 

OF NEWFOU

Norwegian Steamer Sinks—II 
the Whole of the Crew ' 

Drowned.

Halifax, Nov. 17.—The tel 
lias been raging on the j(that

land coast during the past t| 
jjrtjs carried death and destrud 
track. Shipping has suffered si 
u result of the storm, and u
liave l>een lost.

A private dispatch which 
Louisburg, C.B., to-night, state 
Norwegian steamer Ella, und< 
t«. the Black Diamond lin 
been lost on the Newfoundland 
the vicinity of Belle Isle, with 

The steamer left Montreal c 
a general cargo for S 
The Ella was 901 ton

with
MM.
and was built at Sunderland 
This was ber last trip of the 

She carried a crevthat route. 
29 men.

Lashed to Rigging. I
St. John's, NfkL, Nov. 18.—FI 

tails of the suffering of the crj 
barkentiiie Titania, from Livd 
St. John's, which was wrecked 
day morning in a dens*± fog nl 
Race, hyve been received here.

During the 36 hours of Satd 
Sunday during -which tjiey wej 
to the ship’s rigging, the crew 
lately without clothing except 
shirts and drawers. Their resed 
fected with great difficulty. T 
from the shore succeeded at th 
their lives iu aiding the shipwre 
to land.

Boatswain Williams, who wa 
ed. became impatient at the 
reaching the shore and driven 
his sufferings, plunged into the 
tried to swim to land, 
was thrown high against the cl

His life

Accidents in Fog.
London, Nov. 18.—Saturdal 

which was general throughout tl 
ed Kingdom, was responsible fl 
accidents and fatalities. The cfl 
a London omnibus was found deJ 
box while the vehicle was still fl 
Hv was a victim of cold fog. I 
collisions occurred in the Mersl 
Dominion liner Roman, from l| 
November 2nd, ran’ down and si 
Sapphire of the Dundee Gem lint* 
was no loss of life. A Norwvgil 
antine has been seen drifting htl 
off Hull, and it is feared, that j 
1< rsons have been drown til

Lake St. John.
Quebec, Nov. 19.—A syndicate j 

iidian and United States capital 
to operate in the Lake St. John 
in various industries. The capita 
[company is several millions.

Smallpox.
There are now over (»0 cases ol 

h°x in the city of Quebec. The j 
tifs ai© having some difficulty 
forcing vaccination among the i,

Insurance Rates. 
Montreal, Nov. 19.—As 

oi the recent big blaze in S\ dney,| 
insurance rates there are to be iud 
2n iH-r cent., with a further incrJ 

. protection is not improved.
Stole Letters.

M-txniilian Mousseau, an einploj 
[ l‘‘ P°st office, was this itiqniinj 
h*nced to three years in the^penite 
o*r stealing letters.

a conse

Boy Killed.
1‘eterboro, Nov. 19—John L)cr 

L-'n "Vv:lrs was struck and. ins] 
• *”l }'y u. large pine log. which h 

, etching beiUg unloaded from a \ 
restent ay.

Death of M. Beatty. 
nVriluiHl. Out., Nov. ]!),—Mal 
r*Utty, Senior member of M. Beal 
r* nN mnnufacturers of shovels, vi
Poat». aged 81 yeai-s.

Dredge a Success.
Toronto, Nov.

1 s tvst made of the 
1‘|,'ut dredge. Hon. J. Israel Tart< 
ni' i ^ largest and most p<

hydraulic dredge in the world.

19.—A successful

London Medal. 
, 1 lie city authorities have 

tae solid
London

;,,su,g of

gold medals struck by 
to commemorate 

, the city of London Imp
'•uteers for service in South Afri

Died Suddenly.
Robertson, wholesale f 

merchant, died early this mor 
Emergency hostutal. lie was 

av ,1U. °^ce about 2 o'clock .
' afternoon when lie wyis taken 
""•v “I ol heart failure.

Combine Breaks Down.

•’rank

the

TheIn f eonibination of the cannera | 
LUr production of leading lines of g<| 

^ per cent., whicli was made last s| 
a»,. . as ^r°ken down, and will not] 
>um ^ number of leading cam] 

^ impossible to limit iui#du< ti|

Through Trains, 
'mnipeg, Nov. 19.—It is 

Mitral* ^*ran^ Trunk, Wiscdn
afid Cauadian Northern ron

/
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HOLIDAY TRADE-

Fancy Goods
TOYS. DOLLS AND XMAS NOVELTIES

WHOLESALE AT

J. PIERCY & CO,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
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